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they have prepared.' But in at least two
out of the three epithets employed in 1. 425
a double entente is plain, 'Hoc salsum est,'
This is too salt, and this is a smart stroke
(salsum erit quod non insulsum. Cic.) and
lautum ' cleaned' and • refined'—it seems
not improbable that some similar double
meaning lurks in adustum too.

In Plautus Mostellaria 805 sqq. the
dialogue between Tranio on the one hand
and Theopropides and Simo on the other is a
sustained series of witty double ententes.
Tranio points slyly to the old men looking
at the house which Theopropides fancies
that his son has bought and says:—

Age specta postes quoius modi 1
Quanta firmitate facti et quanta crassi-

tudine!

i.e. 'you see these old timber-skulls how
hopelessly dense and thick they are.' In
811 Theo. says : ' They are even worse than I
took them for.' Tranio. ' How so ?' Theo.
'Because they are actually worm-eaten
(crazy) already'—ab infumo refers to their
gouty feet. 814 means, ' And even now they
are sufficiently good-natured for me to take
them in if they are only cleverly led on'—
' pice' is an dirpoo-So/op-ov. Connivere is a
word meaning to ' adhere closely,' but Tranio
means it to be understood by the audience
in the sense of ' how they close their eyes !'
Arte means both closely and by my art.
The difference of quantity in the final e does
not affect the rhythm.

H. A. STRONG.
Liverpool Univ. Coll.

BRENOFS ON HELLENISMS IN LATIN.

Etude sur les Hellenismes dans la Syntaxe
Laline, par J. BBENOUS. Paris, C. Klinck-
sieck. 1895. 8vo. Pp.445.

THIS book, dedicated to Max Bonnet, and
probably in some degree inspired by him,
has found a sympathetic reader in the
present reviewer, who himself believes that
a strong inductive influence was exerted by
the Greek language upon the Latin, and
that this influence has been very generally
underestimated. The cumulative effect of
the evidence here collected is considerable,
and the main conclusions are likely to com-
mend themselves to unprejudiced scholars.
The author does not hold a brief, nor is he
at pains to make out the largest possible
number of ' hellenismes.' With admirable
candour he considers each case, or alleged
case, by itself, and not infrequently renders
a decision adverse to the Hellenistic claim.
In fact this scrupulous balancing of evidence
sometimes makes on the reader the im-
pression of irresolution. We may instance
the treatment of the ' dative by attraction '
(p. 191).

M. Brenous' attitude toward the main
question may be briefly stated as follows.
Very few turns of construction are con-
sciously and directly adopted from the
Greek. Most Hellenisms are extensions,
under Greek influence, of idioms already
existing in Latin,—extensions, however,
which the language, if left to itself, would
probably not have made. We are not sure

that the author would admit any downright,
unprepared Hellenisms whatsoever. Still
we infer from his language that he would
recognize as such the genitive without filius
(Hasdrubal Oisgonis), the genitive absolute,
the genitive with interjections (Jbederis heu
taciti), phrases like ait/uisse, sensit delapsus,
statim (evdvs) creati, quippe {are) reuisens,
and perhaps a few other expressions. But
in general he seems almost eagerly solicitous
to establish some Latin connexion for each
Graecizing phrase. Here and there this
zeal has led him further than we can follow.
It is not apparent that anything is gained
by attaching the palpably Greek expression
est mihi uolenti to est mihi (/audio or to
insperanti mihi accidit. And is there any
real link between the dative with idem and
the same case with similis ? Like Madvig
and others the author bridges the way to
the gerundive of purpose, Aegyptum pro-
fieiscitur cognoscendae antiquitatis, in which
he rightly sees a Greek idiom, by naues
deiciendi operis missae (Caesar) and exercitum
opprimundae libertatis habet (Sallust). To
us it is not so clear that in these and like
expressions the gerundive really belongs
with the noun. May not these be the
earliest examples of the full-fledged Hel-
lenism 1 In like manner Brenous' Latin
analogies for cernere erat (r}v l&civ) seem
very remote.

As further samples of the locutions which
M. Brenous refers to Greek influence, may
be mentioned the vocative in seu lane
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libentius audis, the genitive in sermonis
faUehar, tristitiae dissoluere, regnauit popu-
lorum, uacuus caedis, laeta laborum, integer
uitae; the dative in pugnare pueUae, it
clamor caelo (based on the Homeric "A'iSi
irpoia.il/ev and the like); the accusative in
tremit artus, cwrrere stadium, lovem lapidem
iurare, seruitutem seruire (he does not make
it quite clear what he thinks of noxam
nocuerunt in the fetial formula, Liv. ix.
10, 9), uincere Isthmia, saltare Cyclopa, duloe
ridentem, cernis acutum, femur tragula ictus,
indutus paMam, suspensi loculos lacerto,
inscripti nomina regum, exigor portorium.
Likewise the infinitive in populare uenimus,
egit uisere monies, bibere institutae (about
dare bibere he hardly commits himself), da
uirginitate frui; with amo (<£iA.a>) in both
senses (tecum uiuere amem and perrumpere
amat saxa); in nobilis superare, fruges con-
sumere nati (H-C^UKOTCS), maior uideri (/«yas
ty opdacrOai, irda-aova OrJKev i8«r#ai) ; many
uses of the substantive infinitive, as istud
uiuere triste, amasse tneum; furthermore the
infinitive in subordinate clauses of indirect
discourse. So too the imperfect indicative
in non iu corpus eras (OVK ap' rj<rda), and the
gnomic perfect (deduxit, Hor. Epist. i. 2,
48). The author also recognizes the Greek
optative as one of several agencies co-oper-
ating in the development of the subjunctive
of repetition (si quis...prehenderelw, con-
sensu militum eripiebalur).

At certain points one might incline to go
further than M. Brenous has gone. In
discussing the partitive genitive he admits
as Graecisms prima (TO, Trputra) uirorum but
not strata uiarum, sancta dearum but not
expediti militum. This may possibly be
right, but surely Phocidis Elatia does not
find its justification, as a pure Latin ex-
pression, in Caesar's Durocortorum Remorum
(p. 102). So in regard to the ' dative of
relation' (oppidum primum uenientibus ub
Epiro) he expresses himself, we think, too
timidly. On the other hand, we do not
fully" share M. Brenous' assurance of Hellen-
istic influence in the dative of the agent
with passive verbs, and we likewise hesitate
to ascribe to Greek imitation the indicative
in indirect questions, the indicative in sub-
ordinate clauses of indirect discourse, and
the use of the participle in -rue without est
to express intention. Nor are we yet pre-
pared to see in apodoses such as poteram,
or uiceramus (with following si nisi) a re-
miniscence of the Greek indicative of un.
reality. The Greek model which the author
proposes for phrases like nominandi istorum
copia is itself a rarity, and the analogy

more than doubtful. We fear that the
explanation of this puzzling syntax must be
sought elsewhere. Still less can we follow
M. Brenous in his treatment of the perfect
infinitive used for the present. I t is a pity
that, with his wide reading, he had not
known the exhaustive study of this subject
by A. A. Howard in the first volume of
Harvard Studies, in which the development
of this idiom is skilfully traced. His con-
clusions, we are confident, would have been
materially modified. The notion that this
perfect infinitive somehow represents the
Greek aorist, so that fecisse is a clumsy
translation—or mistranslation—of woirja-ai,
has always seemed to us particularly un-
happy. Were Roman boys not taught by
their Greek masters to distinguish between
iroif)<rai ' to do/ and Troirjcrai ' to have done ' ?

In a somewhat elaborate Introduction, M.
Brenous undertakes, from the analogy of
modern languages, to show the probability
a priori that Latin would be influenced by
Greek in other ways than by mere word-
borrowing. He describes the influence of
French on German, of English (in Canada)
on French, and so on. Of course he is
entirely right in this; the wonder is that
any one can doubt it. The most superficial
observer of modern European languages
must know how imitation of the phrases
and idioms of another tongue—particularly
one of superior culture—has everywhere
been a most potent factor. All in their
earlier stages have been moulded by the
Latin, many by the French. A luculent
example is-the modern Greek of Athenian
newspapers, often little else than a tissue of
French and English phrases expressed in
Greek words. That Greek, standing in
the relation to Latin in which we know
it did, should not have influenced Latin
similarly, is simply inconceivable. I t might
be said against M. Brenous that his il-
lustrations from modern languages seldom
show changes of formal syntax. In fact
he sometimes appears to lose sight of this
distinction. But the distinction is after all
not essential. The adoption of foreign
syntax comes about, if at all, through the
adoption of concrete, specific phrases. I t is
these phrases that are actually borrowed.
'HSii yiXaa-a-av produced dulce ridere, o£v
jSAomv produced cernere acutum. These in
turn begot other expressions embodying the
new syntactical feature. In ways like this,
even syntax may be affected by foreign
influences. M. Brenous justly regards the
habit of literal translation, in and out of
school, as responsible for many of these
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borrowings. The Augustan poets, with
Livy and Tacitus, betray the strongest
Greek influence, but he refuses to concede
that even Plautus is entirely free from it.

We must point out, in justice to the
author, that notwithstanding the consider-
able number of idioms in which he detects
the imitation of Greek structure, his funda-
mental principles do not differ much from
those held by other recent grammarians.
The dictum of Schmalz (Miiller's Handbuch
ii.2 p. 423), ' in alien diesen Konstruktionen
hat man demnach keine Grazismen zu
suchen, sondern echt lateinische Wendung-
en, deren Entstehung sich psychologisch

sehr leicht erklaren l a s s t . . . . Dass hiebei
die Anklange an die griechischen Vorbilder
mitbestimmend gewesen sein mbgen, liegt
auf der Hand und kann nicht bestritten
werden,' might, barring its contradictory
phraseology, almost pass for M. Brenous'
own statement. The question of ' Hellen-
ism' is often, we see, one of name rather
than of fact. In conclusion let us reaffirm
our favourable judgment of this work.
The six francs which it costs will be a good
outlay for any student of Latin syntax.

¥. D. ALLEN.
Harvard University, August 1896.

THE WORKS OF HIPPOCRATES.

Hippocratis Opera Quae feruntur Omnia.
Vol. i. Recensuit HUGO KUEHLEWEIN.
(Bibl. Script. Graec. et Rom. Teub.).
Lipsiae, Teubner. 1895.

Prolegomena Gritica in Hippocratis operum
quae etc. (ut sup.). Scripsit JOHANNES
ILBERG. Lipsiae, Teubner. 1894.

Hippocrates, Sammtliche Werhe. Ins deutsche
uebersezt und ausfuhrlich com/mentirt von
Dr. ROBBKT FUCHS. Erster Band. Munich
Liineburg. 1895. (Pr. M. 8. 50).

Das Hippocrates-Glossar des Erotianos und
seine ursprungliche Gestalt. Von JOHANNES
ILBERG, (abhl. d. phil-hist. Classe d. K.
Sachs. Ges. d. Wissenschaft). Bd. xiv.
Leipzig, Hirzel. 1893.

THESE important works upon the Hippo-
cratic writings should have been noticed
some time ago; to plead that many engage-
ments have prevented me from reading them
carefully may serve as an explanation but, I
fear, not as an excuse. Some little delay
indeed was due to the expectation of a
second volume of the editions of Kuehle-
wein and of Fuchs, as a better judgment
may be given upon larger instalments of such
works. The first work on the list is a new
edition of the Hippocratic scriptures by
Kuehlewein; to which are prefixed brief
prolegomena by Ilberg and the editor : the
second entry on the list is but a separate
impression of Ilberg's contribution in
pamphlet form. There is room for a new
edition of Hippocrates; though perhaps
from the linguistic point of view rather than
from that of the substance. Before the
appearance of Littre's Edition the only one of

considerable importance was that of Foesius,
which was founded upon Cornarius but very
far excelled it. The best edition of Foesius is
that of Geneva 1657. LittriS brought to
the study of these books all that scholarly
industry and acuteness, reinforced by the
learning of an accomplished physician, could
achieve: but Littre did not aim at the pro-
duction of an edition containing all the
various readings of the sources of the text;
exact Greek scholarship was not the strong
feature of his admirable edition, and his
attention was given somewhat exclusively to
the beautiful MSS. in Paris.

The volume before me contains the follow-
ing books:—Tlepl dp âijys MJT/OMOJS, Hepl
aepwv vBdrwv TOWWV, UpoyvaitrriKov, Hepl
Siat'njs 6£e(ov, Tltpl Stamps 6£iu>v v66a, "BTrtSi;-
fuwv A, 'ETTISTJ/JUHV P .

Kuehlewein's text [is founded upon fire
codices, as follows:—First, the oldest and
most precious of the Hippocratic manu-
scripts, that of Vienna on vellum, of
the tenth century. Secondly and about
equal to it in importance, the Parisian MS.
No. 2253; it is on vellum and of the eleventh
century. Thirdly, the Laurentian in Flor-
ence, a vellum manuscript of the eleventh
to twelfth century, brought from Constan-
tinople. Fourthly, the Marcianum, in St.
Mark's at Venice, considered by Daremberg,
if I remember a-right, to be of the same
family as the Parisian No. 2253 ; and finally
the Vatican MS. No. 276, of the twelfth
century, the oldest of those which follow the
Marcian. A facsimile of a page of the beauti-
ful Parisian MS. No. 2253 is appended to the
prolegomena; it is written in a beautiful


